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Of this the Mission'll 
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Land and $170 to home 
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to the home missions 
Was $1,126.31.

W. A. Graves, who 
years has resided in 
Moncton visiting his sj 
Gordon. Mr. Graves is 
gin, Albert county, an 
gaged in raching in Ma 
that country and says 
He will leave for St. J 
says Saturday’s Trans^ 
turn west, 
number of New Bruns! 
west and they are all j

The woodiboat Jollettl 
1er, is doomed to stay 
this winter. A few isjJ 
told of her captain taj 
.of the running ice out 
to hoist sails and prod 
hope of getting to Wj 
fore Jack Frost took j 
on the big stream. ВІ 
as far as Woodman’s H 
vious attempts at run 
let proved ineffectual, 
woodboat was forced 
is now tied up hard and 
town, and her captain 
engaged a conveyance 
to the Narrows.—Star.
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county. Heber S. Sh 
accountant in the M 
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William Johnson fell 
at Truro on Thursday! 
his hip bone at the joi 
Ing unconscious on the 
tfound by a policeman.
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Argument Before Judge HeLeod 
In Chambers on Situreay.

V GffiORGB F.vaa шиипо tUC Mb
precedent. ... Bet Mr. Co#і1 Ш 'ШтЯшІШШШіШ,Ш',1

Edwin J. Everett, on Sunday, re
ceived a telegram from Ottawa, an
nouncing thé dèdth on "thé previous 
day of hie sister-in-law, Mrs. dear- 
glana Everett, WMS6 of George F. fev- 

"erett, superintendent of the moâey 
order department Of the Canadian'pos
tal service. Mr#; Bverett had bfeen In 
delicate health for sopne years, but she. 
Was not known to be dangerously til, 
and news of her death, was a sad sur
prise - to ^relatives and friends here. 
For Mr. Bverett and his daughters 
there Will he deep sympathy in their 
bereavement, and numbers of St. John 
people among whom she resided so 
many years, or who were called by 
business or pleasure to Ottawa, will re
gret to hear of the removal of this 
kind and hospitable woman. The fun
eral will take place today. The .body 
will be pieced In vault at Ottawa, but 
win be removed to Bt. John lit thé 
spring. Mrs. Bverett was a native of 
Yarmouth, N. S., a daughter of Cap
tain Fletcher, an old shipmaster, who 

. often sailed from this port « genera
tion or so ago.

f»r:

This was Chapleau’s old seat, ai 1 
S^tui^d ЄУ Мір. Tarte’» ,p#rty 

jtederal election. The defeatlh Stan- 
Special «contracte made for time ad- steed of Mr. Hackett. another 

vartlsemen ta hotnlater, follows t hecoptHr*, fi®

address Cto шуЯШИІал.,•$.;;• , ^fs colleagues were elected by a 

The subsertption rate Is $1.00 a year, ^atlon. and only half the private ca*- 
cent* > W Щ АХУ*Ж&Щ -«dates were opposed. T*e, w^ole 

per Tarte màchlpe, and Ш Influence of

іада or United e*àbO,-tàt--oo» race cry; has been used against •^ ' -•'•';• . ' vL'S" these thirty-three opposition eandl-

• .д..'Іа’А..-тділ» datée as ruthlessly-as if the govern-
8BMP81ft?Ut{f COMPANY, ment was in danger.

ALFRED . When Mr; Parent 'dissolved the legis
lature, without much notice, Immeldl-. 
àtely after, the wreck of the 
-stive party In Quebec by the fédéral 
election, It was proposed by some that 
the opposition would withdraw from 
the field altogether and give Mr. Tarte 
and Mr. Parent their own way. Prac-

ivate Walker Bell Returns to the 
; City He Has Honored.Wanted, eta, Є
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: tinction in the Cause of the Empire 
Mp',.! in South Afriea. -

: may-Se
and It The Kings county election recount 

came before Judge McLeod at eham- 
'bera on, Saturday marning. .
- D. N. Skinner, Q. C., and C. J. Milli
gan appeared for Jae. Domville, and 
Mr. Skinner began the argument In 
support at the application- for an order 
to compel Judge Wedderbum to pro
ceed with the recount. He contended 
that It was competent for the Judge in 
» Recount to take -evidence, and that 
Judge Wedderbum’s judgment showed 
that he had refused to do this. The 
90th section of the Blectteee Act of 
1900 provided tlyut, the -Judge of the 
county court should make a recount 
when an-affidavit setting forth certain 
facts had been preeented to him. a 
recount did ^not mean going over the 
ballots ’and affirming the decision of 
the deputy returning officers. If Ц did 
It was very little use. The judge 
totitrt bé.Xree to exercise his Judgment 

„ oh' all the baMots. In this case only
Capt. James T. Day of the sob. Mir- one ballot had been examined and was 

anda B. died very suddenly Monday, counted, though the counsel for Dom. 
His own.schooner was laid up, and he yflié’ objected that it was not a good 
was at work tallying laths- «on the ballot and desired to call evidence to 
Three Sisters, .when he became 111, He Show that it was not printed on the 
Marled to go to hie home, in the Sea- paper required by law. He did not 
man's Mission building on Prince Wil- contend that the proceeding to compel 
11am street, but when opposite the the judge of the county court to pro- 
customs house fell down. Friends got. ceed was an àneéal. 
him to his home and Dr. McLean was l. a. Currey, Q. C., and J. M. Mac- 
called. Capt. Day rallied and was livtyre, for George W. Fowler, opposed 
able to get up and walk across the the application. The argument 
room. He. said he felt quite better.-■ made by Mr. Currey.
But a little later he got up, cried out Йе began by pointing out that the 
to hie wife, and fell dead. Heart fail- proceeding to compel Judge Wedder- 
ure was the cause. burn to count the ballots was, under

Capt. Day was 50 years old, and the 91st section of the Act, practically 
leaves a widow, four sons and one a mandamus. A mandamus, however, 
daughter. The youngest child is would never lie to direct the judgment 
about six years old. One *on, William, of an officer having judicial powers, 
is up river, but will be sent for at but only to compel him to move in the 
once. discharge of his duty.

Capt. Day and family came here sought to substitute, by this proceed- 
some years ago from Alma, Albert ing, Judge McLeod’s opinion of the 
county. Undertaker Brenan has validity or invalidity of the ballots for 
charge of the funeral arrangements, that of Judge Wedderbum, then it 
but the date of the funeral is not yet m^st fail. Judge Wedderbum could be 
ffixed. Capt. Day was a well known compelled to count the ballots, but he 
coastwise mariner, and his death will could not be directed to count them 
be learned with regret. The familÿ so Judge McLeod might count them. This 
suddenly bereaved have un'lve; sal would not leave the other dldie without 
sympathy. remedy, as if Judge Wedderbum should

be in error in his counting, the whole 
matter could be gone into on an elec
tion pétition as
If thé proceeding were In the nature 

of a mandamus It would be unneces
sary, and therefore refused. Judge 
Wedderbum had not refused, omitted 
or neglected to proceed with the re- 
d<>unt. These were the words of the 
91st séè'tlon, .under which this proceed
ing was taken. He had proceeded, for 
he had counted the only ballot so far 
looked at. There was no provision for 
taking evidence before the judge of 
the county court except in the case of 
a loet ballot box, in which case it was 
specially given by section 96, sub-ges
tion 8. ; r . . H

The objection before the coiihty court 
judge had befn-that there was no 
water mark on thé ballot. The law it
self did not provide Tor any water 
mark, though Mr. Milligan had sworn 
id his affidavit that this was not a 
legal ballot: The Only duty on the de
puty returning officer was to see that 
the ballot paper handed him by the 
voter was the same one which he had 
issued to him.

Messrs. Skinner and Milligan replied 
briefly, the former showing that the 
judge of the county court had to com
ply with “the foregoing provisions” of 
section 90, and that there had been a 
sufficient failure to do so to entitle the 
applicants to succeed. Mr. Milligan 
contended that the proceeding was 
merely an appeal from the decision of 
Judge Wedderbum.
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S -f private Walker Bell of title second 

g -contingent arrived ML St. John about 
°’clock Sund*y moTnlng- 0wlns 

5bSis^:.::-®*r2ri ™s tl,e 01 the hour consequent
і’бВМовЛе.Щл'® to » delay to the- train, hts many

. ■ . - ^ •- . ' V •> ІЯвіМі were unable to meet him at the

Й8ЙАХ. flElNATORS '-’f F»11011 an<1 glve hIm the reception he
reerved, but tonight Col. McLean and 

that the offlcïrs of the 62nd Fusiliers, ac- 
Aix çompanied by the band of the regl- 

Çaçnt and by Mayor Daniel, éx-Maÿor 

Sears and a number of others, will wait 
itpon him tut hie home, 24; Wellington 
row,- and hold a reception In his honor.
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DEATH OF'bAFT. DAY.BT. JOHN, N. B„ DECBMWBR и,д»ов

№ - >і ; * h -' -i'iierecommendation of 
the Governor General, the Queen think» lit 
to direct that three or six members be added L 
to the .sanat*,- the ^Governor iGehwaT'’’may ' ■
S'S’.’rttST)” SSSK'SS' =
the three divisions of Canada, - add to the 
Senate accordingly. j K

It will be been that the- consent of- } 
the Queen; that is of the Imperial-gov— i 
ernment, must be obtained. This con-, 
sent was опре sought and refused. 
The Mackenzie government desired to 
appoint six additional senators, but: 
was not allowed to do so. The consti
tution does not provide that the addl^ 
tion shall be permanent. No vacancu... 
subsequently occurring could be filled 
until the senate was reduced to the or
iginal number, unless special permis- , 
slon should be obtained from the A 
Queen in each case.

ticslly this was done, as opposition 
was made In so few counties that the, 
government had a majority on nomln- 
ation day.

Yesterday’s proceedings 
without parallel. In 1890 Mr. Merrier 
Swept the province with the race cry 
very much as his successor Mr. Tarte 
has now done. In Mercler’s time the 
name of the “martyr" Riel was the 
Sign by which the party conquered, 
and the conservatives were “hang
men.’’ Now they are “fantlcs” and 
“Orangistee." Mr. Mercier was re- 

• turned in 1890 by a majority of thirty 
Or forty. Two years later he went 
down under the weight of the greatest 
burden of scandals that ever disgraced 
a British province.

THE MAILER OF GOVERNMENTS.

Mr. Lawrence A. Wilson, president 
of the Ucenséâ VietesSéry Associa
tion, was re-elected two days ago at 
la special meeting. We mention this 
because Mr. Wilson, hae become so 
much of a public character- that'hi# 
history is now pert of the history of 
the country. Shortly before the late 
dominion election Mr. Wilson ad
dressed a meeting of the body over 
[Which he presides, pointing out that 
Mr. Foster and Hugh John Macdonald 

- were enemies of the trade atd must be « 
defeated, and urging the:, licensed vic
tuallers to make their influence felt in 
politics. Immediately after the elec
tion Mr. Wilson delivered another ad
dress, explaining that the organization 
had been active and successful in Its 
efforts to retain the government in 
power. This was done as a reoogni-f, 
tion of the services of the Laurier gov
ernment and its supporters lA the toAt- 
ter of the plebiscite. Ml’ Wllspn 
stated that the association and its 
friends bad dlreotiy and • indirectly 
contributed 100,000 votes (or was tt 
200,000?) to the government, and this, 
he thought, accounted fpr the liberal 
victory. As the ministerial majority 

. is somewhere between 60,069 and' 49,- 
600, the claim séemB to bé well found
ed, Still later, Mr. Wilson--went -a 

illttle more in-o particulars, claiming 
.that the organization had, for-business 
reasons, given the benefit of its influ- 

! ence to Mr. Blair in St. John, -whereby province, 
the minister of railways : was elected 
land Mr. Foster driven from parlia-' 
ment. He also took credit to thç trade, 
for the defeat of Hugh ; Johnn1 It was 

і Bt this time that Mr. Wilson predicted 
(that the government would bq,obliged, 
to change the liquor duties in. the In- 

і tereat of the itrade, aS it had now been 
demonstrated that the power which 
placed Sir Wilfrid again in power 
could turn tiim out. Mr. Wilson was 
next heard from in Toroqto, where he 
addressed a liberal gathering,: 
gratulating the party on ttié victory-, 
and enlarging on the popularity Of 
the premier in Quebec. The re-election 
of Mr. Wilson to the presidency, -of the 
licensed victuallers has followed hard 
on this last deliverance. After his 
election the president made,, another 
speech, in which he said -that he was 
still sure that the government would, 
take the action which the trade de
mands. Mr. Wilson took occasion at 
the -same time to denounce the ’’fan
atics,” borrowing the phrase from Mr.
Tarte, and applying tb to the .prohibi
tionists. He insists that the changes 
he wants in the tariff are аіИп-the In
terests of temperance, and, jio douht, 
he would argue tliÿt It is in ', the In
terest of temperance -that his organi
zation has supported the gôverftmeHit 
and attacked Mr. Easter and Hugh 
John Macdonald.

t, •3

are not
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If it were
The statement has been made that 

Mr. Martin, who has been counted out 
in East Queens, P. В. I., did not have 
a majority of the votes cast The factsMR. TARTE’S SCANDALOUS AP

PEALS. seem to be these: There were in all the. 
boxes when first opened 4,612 ballots.
Of these, two were marked oa the black
space between the names of the candi- , „ . .dates and could not be counted for A Sun rewrter saw Mr’ Bel1 last 
either. -Of the remaining 4,610 there е>’епІ11® and tpun.d.him looking hale 
were 2,308 marked for Mr. Martin, andj . and hearty after hîs ardue us experi- 
2,302 marked for Mr1. McKinnon. De- епсез. In fact, to judge by appear-

^,№„,»а„аС.г,ьМіЬ.ь„„ш SS5SbgïS2r555-S$88’^w to
with the help of Mr. Greenshields, count, Mr. McKinnon has a majority 
which, he personally controls, and for of seven, 
which he regularly writes. He does It 
In all his ipeechea to French audiences 
Ip Q letoec. . It may be said without 
much exaggeration that Hi. Tarte 
writes nothing else and talks nothing 
else in the way of politics In his own

. і
as-..It is the veriest hypocrisy tor Mr. 

Tarte’s friends in other pro/Inces to 
pretend that he Is not making it his 
special and particular business to ex
ploit the race cry in Quebec, 
doing this oil the time.

PRIVATE WALKER BELL.

The death occurred at an early hour 
Tuesday morning of Mrs. Francis F. 
Burpee. The deceased, who had been 
married but about fifteen months, Was 
a daughter of C. E. Laeohler, 
ager of the International Steamship 
Company at Boston, and formerly the 
company’s representative at this port. 
The bereaved husband, who is the 
cashier of the International Steamship 
Company at this port, will have the 
heartfelt sympathy of tils 
friends in Ms great loss.

He is 
He does It

king for a scrutiny.

With the Canadian boys, for some of 
thpse who had such serious illnesses 
from .it while across the seas, have ap
peared, not a1 jot the worse on arriving 
home. Of course he was very glad bo 
be eaf# home again, but he was still 
more glad to have had the experi
ences the campaign brought him. Like 
ail the others, he has not a regret for

county did sp well thét ît would big аеАоц in offering bis . life in his
unfair to hîàkè àhÿ ïnvïdioüà ôôtopari-* empire's dèîenoe, and would be among 
eons, but I cannot help making spe- th# first to offer if such a contingency 
cial mention of .the splendid manner should- again arise. Like most of the 
in which our French Acadian friends others aïâti, his adventure has been 
of Clare rallied around the standard of- for his good. These raw lads, that 
liberalism and good government.” | Went from the counter and the desk

.and the farm, gladly, to face they 
knew not what, in the performance of 
their duty, have returned to us men, 

„with a steady, self-reliant look In their 
' eyes, eyes of men which have looked 
With men on the open book of death 

ance BusinessA New Com- 4 and found there nothing to make them
afraid. \

Private Bell was with the mounted 
і-, • . Canadians, under General French, in(Toronto Etnnire.) every fight from Bloemfontein to

An event of great importance to life Bronkers Spruit, including the Len 
insurance interests generally is the an- Kop engagement, the Vet and Zand 
nouncement that Sir Charles Tupper, river battles, and the fight at Doorn- 
Bart., freed from arduous political la- kop, where the Canadians won much 
hors by his retirement trom the lead- honor by their steadiness in holding 
ership of the conservative party, will the Boers at bay preparatory 
ip future devote a large portion of his to an advance of the Gor- 
time and energies to Insurance affairs, dons. If was at Klip Kop 
At the last session of the dominion .that the incident occurred that earned 
parliament an act of incorporation was Bell and those with him such distinc- 
granted to a company that, promises tion. He was with a flying column 
within the near future to take a prom- sent out to méet Baden-Powell on his 
inent position in the insurance field, ^return from Mafekiog- Near Rusten- 
It will be known as the Crown Life b.urg they encountered a Boer com- 
Insurance Company, and of this insti- manda, who were retreating. Bell and 
tution Sir Charles Tupper is -to be the ejeven others, Including Sergt. Ryan 
president. That the eminent states- and Pte. Beckwith of Nova Scotia, in 
man, With his wide ♦nternational ex- command of Lieut. Young of the Mani- 
perience, will leave his Impress for toba Dragoons, volunteered to follow 
good on the life insurance business them, and just before dusk of the day 
generally, as he has done in the ad- they started they came up with a oom- 
ministrative annals of Canada, is as- pony of about seventy Boers; in charge 
e”r**V;In hls ca-Partty of president of ot two guns, a nine and a twelve 
the Crown Life Insurance Company he pounder. Taking these completely by 
will have scope to bring into operation surprise, after a brisk engagement 
his vast .tnowledge as a financier and they captured both the Boers and the 
OIiSînTr' - „ >; guns and returned to their troops,

The board of directors of the new about 25 miles away, that same night, 
company is pot yet completed, but For this dashing feat the gallant 

4t 1S’ every paxt the dominion dozen were highly commended, and 
win be represented by men of great Lieut. Young, the head of the party, is 
administrative ability. Among those to/ receive the D. 8. O. General Hut- 
whose names appear on the provisional ton in a despatch to the governor gen- 
board of the new company, or who era! spoke of this action as follows: 
have accepted an invitation to act as “The whole incident 
«Г „ectoI®’ are the following: Colonel gular instance of what cool daring 
rw H°2." Davl<i Tisdale, p. c„ Simcoe, and steady courage can do. Nothing 
urn. ; Frank E. Hodglns, barrister, could better test the finest qualities in 
Toronto; Herbert M. Mowat, Q. C„ British soldiers than to cut out guns 

JP‘ Bordenf Q- C., M. P., under isuch circumstances from the 
Halifax, N. S.; George H. Watson, Q. very centre, of the enemy, without the 
k’t (^!>nto’ the Bnn’ Charles Hlb- loss of a man or a horse, and Ueut. 
bert Tupper, Vancouver, В. C, ; Jas. Young, and‘his small detachment are 
Manchester, president Bank of New deserving of the v">ry highest credit 
Brunswick, St. John, N. B.; Henry T. fpr their achievement.”
“a^ie!!’ ”• Toronto; Arthur R. ..'liter the battle of Bronkerspruit, 
Boswell, Q. C., Toronto; Benjamin" 'during which-Beverly Armstrong re- 
Heartz, president Merchants’ Bank of celved hia wound, and shortly after 
n'o^i L’ i^aTlc>ttt®to;vn. P- E. L; W. which Lieuts. Borden and Burch met 
Вагс'аУ McMurrich, Q. c„ Toronto, their soldiers’ deaths, Mr. Béll suc- 
ana Geo. H. Roberts, managing direc- cumbed to enteric fever, and after three 
tor or the Insurance Agency Corpora- months’ In the hospital was Invalided 
tion of Ontario, Toronto. to England, He speaks in the highest

DBS MOINES, Dec. 8,-Pire early today 01 th* Way 0,6 boyS WeF& treat"
deetroyed the main building of the Iowa 6,1 N wae “®ood old Canada’’
State Agricultural colleges at Ames. Ball- everywhere, and nothing was too good 
mated loss, $100,000; uninsured, for them. He spent a week in Scot

land, visited Oxford, Cambridge arid 
other placée: of historic Interest, and, 
with some others, had the crowning 
honor of » reception by the Queen at 
Windsor. ,

But for hls attack of feVer, which- 
prohibits «dl further lptlmaoy with the 
veldt and It# condition#. Private ВЄЦ 
intended to remain in South Africa tor 
a time after hie term, pf service bad 
expired lh the service of thé 
ment railroad.

Mr. Bell atterided service at St. An- 
drew’e church yesterday morning.

____  Rev. L. Q. MacnelU appropriately re-
<r rw> Send for CATA feiTed to the young soldier’s gallantry. 
" . “ \ T <-іг»тті7о In thé field, and to hls reception by
usmаііи www,- her majesty. During the service the

choir satig Onward Christian Soldiers; 
and ait the close the congregation sang 
the national anthem.

man-

In his card to the electors of Digby. I. "TV, • •- . .
county, Mr. A. J. S.. Copp, the success
ful liberal candidate In the laite 
test, sayS: - “EVery section of the

oon- i numerous

і
DIED FROM HER INJURIES.

-q - і ®«8.A3lTTrmÉw'Yri,iniP,ii4BSB'5i
Death of Mrs. Duff, who Was Mangled

Mr. Tarte is always explaining away 
to English the speeches he makes in 
French. The -beet reporters in Mont
real take down hls words, but os soon 
aa thgy print them in English Mr. 
T^rte finds fault with them. There Is 
no such trouble -with other French 
speakers. They do riot speak In French, 
so that there la a dispute whenever 

‘thleir language is reported in English.
How comes it that if Mr. Tarte ob

jecte to the race cry he never addresses 
a French audience without bringing 
up these questions of race and religion? 
Why is it necessary for him to declare

i

. by an I. C—R. Train.
WiSS^SSK^SSiSSSSl
writes under Mônday’s date:

Mrs. Mary Duff, a widow, about. 60 
lyears of age, Who Was struck, by a 
-train near this station on Saturday af
ternoon, died of her injuries, after in
tense suffering, this, Monday morning. 
The extent of her injuries, as near as 
can be learned, were an arm, leg and 
two ribs broken and a bad cut in the 
back of her head. Dr. E. Moore at
tended her and did what he could to 
relieve her suffering. She had gone 
down the railway track about â mile 
on Saturday afternoon to visit Mrs. 
Walton, and was nearly home on her 
way back when struck by the train. 
The trains crossed at this station, and 
No. 26, going east, had arrived and 
was standing on the side track. It is 
supposed that Mrs. Duff was watching 
No. 26 and did not notice the approach
ing train behind her. She leaves two 
sons, Jamtes and William, who both 
reside here. She and her younger son, 
William, who is unmarried, lived to
gether.

SIB CHARLES TUPPER .
, V ’• r-----  : ,
Turns Hls Attention to Life Insur-

pany Is Formed.

; con-

!
every day in a political meeting that 
he is a Frenchman and proud of it? 
By this time there is no secret about 
Mr. Tarte’e nationality, and hls pride 
might be taken for granted. 
George Cartier did not keep up this 
kind of talk. But Mr. Tarte wants to 
keep these questions alive. He 
to persuade the French-speaking 
pie that they are as a race attacked 
by the English in other provinces. He 
wants to make Ms compatriots look to 
him as their champion and their pro
jector from a determined and sanguin- 
arÿ Anglo-Saxon foe. He is trying to 
•work on, the passions of the people, 
that he may continue to run a great 
spending department after his own 
:fa#hlon. ^

The other day Mr. Tarte was speak
ing .in Montreal in favor of a candi
date In the provincial election 
Clark Wallace

Sir THE SUMMONS DISMISSED.
At the supreme court chambers Tues

day morning, Judge McLeod gave 
his’decision in the Kings county re
count case. He reviewed the events 
wMdh led to the application. This ap
plication should be made if the judge 
omitted, refused or neglected to pro
ceed with the case. But Judge Wed- 
derhum Would still be going on with 
tl.e case were it not for the applica
tion. As the case was a new one, 
Judge McLeod said that he had con
ferred with the chief justice arid Judge 
Barker. They agreed with him in his 
decision, that is to dismiss the eum- 
nvns on the ground that the judge had 
not omitted, neglected or refused to 
proceed. , No costs were given.

wants
peo-

It is understood the sch. Avon, which 
put in here Saturday leaking while on 
her way from Annapolis to Sydney 
with bricks, will make some repairs 
here.

I

STRUCK CENTRE
When She Found Coffee Was Slowly Kill

ing Her.
Even a very temperate mode of liv

ing in regard to food beverages will 
ridt avail It the use of coffee is 
tinued,

A Virginia lady, Mrs. R. F. Miller, 
of Bedford City, says that she was 
very temperate in, every way. “I did 
riot Suspect that coffee was the poison 
that was undermining 
nervous system,

g
(•.'••і-,;

Now
was not in Quebec nor 

was he a candidate in the province. 
Yet Mr. Tarte must make him a text 
for the discussion. The failure of the 
Roman Catholic church to appoint 
French-speaking pastors over French- 
Canadian congregations in the United 
States had nothing to do with the Que- 
bec election, yet Mr. Tarte in hls cam
paign brought that matter In, just as 
hls lieutenant, who came down to New 
Brunswick to help In the federal elec
tion campaign, appealed to the people 
of Kent to vote against Mr. Mclner- 
ney, because two Irish coadjutor 
bishops had been appointed in this 
province. Mr. Tarte’s whole speech In 
thait provincial election was devoted to 
questions of race and religion and not 
to-provincial issues. Mr. Tarte’s 
was elected and hls 
deposit.

As a sample of the

con- STEAMER PRINCE EDWARDA GREAT DAY FOB MR. TARTE.

We were prepared to herir that the 
opposition had elected three . members 
.to the Quebec legislature in the al
leged contest of yesterday. So many 
as seven opposition members |tave, 
however, been elected, including the 
opposition leader and two of his half- 
dozen principal supportera. Thé gov
ernment elects sixty-seven supporters. 
Mr. Parent will therefore pôt have 
occasion to resign tor some time to 

The six districts In Montreal 
city and the three In Quebec àrè solid 
for the government.

Struck on a Reef Off Barrington 
Saturday.forms a sin-

my whole 
causing a condi

tion of vertigo and headaches, until the 
attacks became so frequent and violent 
that I was compelled to give u.p all 
kinds of work and forced to lie down 
most of the time.

'My attention was drawn to Fortum 
Food Coffee by the experience"of some 
others in regard *4 common coff*, and 
the thought occurred to me that

BARRINGTON, N.. S., Dec. 8,—The 
Dominion Atlantic steamer Prince Ed
ward, . from Yarmouth for Halifax, 
after calling here today to land pas
sengers and freight proceeded on her 
trip east. About 2 p. m., while going 
out of the harbor, she struck “Long 
Reef,V and commenced.making water 
so rapidly the captain : concluded to 
return at once, and reached the wharf 
about 3.30 p. m. The can buoy usually 
on the reef was carried away in the 
storm last Tuesday and was replaced 
yesterday with a spar blioy. After the 
acclde.it today, Captain Lockhart, 
Pilot Crowell, Captain Lyons, the 

• keeper of the lightship and the public 
wharfinger went down to “Long Reef” 
and - found the spar buoy had been 
mjeplaced. They claim It is the sole 

ffee and commenced the : cause of the accident. A survey will 
Food Coffee (about nine be held this evening. It is reported 

months ago) have I had any return, the steamer is badly damaged,
°f th® tumble. I have used no mecH- 

1 ripe or tonic of any kind during this 
time, and my present condition of 
magrilflcerit health is due entirely to 

, the use of Postum Food Coffee.
“I have heard several

come. _ per
haps coffee was the cause of my trou
ble, so I began to use Postum, being 
careful to bave it made according to 
the directions on the package.

“I did riot have to cultivate a taste 
for it, for I found on the start that It 
was a moat delicious. beverage.

“Day after day I continued to im
prove, but did not dream that it would 
be such a help, and never since the 
day I left off jeo 
H#e Of Postum :

In tact, only two 
ef the nine were contested1 by the 
servait Ives.

man
opponent Host hiscoH-

A serious attempt was 
made by the opposition- to éleet' Mr. 
Atwater, a former provincial trea- 

only conservative 
from Montreal in the last house,. This 
attempt failed, and-Mr. Tarte’s appeal 
to the French 
os one man against then tory (fanatics, 
■was successful in the other contested 
Montreal division. The only conserv
ative elected in the neighborhood of 
Montreal, where nine «teats were con
tested, is ex-Speaker LeBlanc, who 
happens to be one of the ablest men In 
the party. The opposition leader did 
sot contest hls late constituency of 
Gasipe, but was a candidate in 
Nicolet, one of the few seats tthlch 
returned conservatives in the federal 
elections. Mr. Pelletier, who has been 
three times provincial secretary and 

Once attorney general, is re-elected In

contemptible ; 
unfairness of the Tarte campaign we 
take one instance. In British Colum
bia a- reference was made" to the race 
ОГУ by some one at Sir Charles Tup- 

meeting.. Sir Charles said that 
If there was such a, cry It was raised
“Thlfr‘ hi and ^ colleagues.

“Their blood be on their own heads,’*
he added, and then spoife of other 
^ does Patrie treat this
spleade. It says that Sir Charles Tup- 

a"* passion,’’ and that 
Sir Charles Tupper went so tar . as to 

cry out: "May the blood which shall be 
shed come back on the heads, of the 
Canadian French.” The Patrie say# 
that ‘this criminal tovooatton Is the 
word of command to our adversaries.”

surer, who was the

speaking voters to untie
WIRE ROOMS, 
MORE TEACHERS, 
SORE STUDENTS

We have been 
slow about our 
advertising la
tely, becaus 
we were afraid 
we would not 
be able ' to Ac

commodate til who purpose taking ou 
course of study. We have succeeded 
however. In obtaining additlona 
raomâ, and we trust will find room for 
all. at til events those who come sodfl

The Prince Edward’s accident will 
seriously inconvenience périple on the 
south shore, as the City of Monticetio 
wae recently 1-oet on this route, and a 
year ago the sir. Express, the prede
cessor of the Monticello, met a similar 
fate. The Prince Edward was also 
under charter to. go south at the first 
of the year to run between Florida and 
Nassau.

persons eay 
they did not like Postum, but In each 
case I discovered upon inquiry that it 
was because they tried to naake It IHte 
common coffee, that is boll It four or 
five minutes. This will not do, for one 
canmot get the delicious flavor and the 
tood< value in so short boiling. The di- 
ractiabs sue plain enough, and It only 
toOUlree a little patience to bring out 
the beautiful : flavor.

“The doctors find Postum one of their 
most, valuable aids In their treatment 
of oases like mine.”1

govem-

WILL LOAD HAY HERE.

MR, COSTIGAN SATISFIED.

The Ottawa correspondent of the St. 
John Monitor says that “the most 
thoroughly satisfied" of the members

MONTREAL, Dec. 10.—La Patrie 
started, that the steamship Micmac has 
been chartered to load hay at St. John 
for thé Cape, sailing during the first 
half ,rit January, Moat of the hay will 
be bought in Quebec province.
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